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Eileen Massie Isv By R. J SCOTT
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Student At Pasadena
Well Known Artist
To Make Films Of
National Park

1 Playhouse In CaliforniaF.V W.
MASON Miss Eileen Massie, talented

daughter of Mi. and Mrs. J. E.
Rannnlnh Coats. Well knOWU

that friend of whom Leonard Holt fnntmen threw hank the dnnr nf the artist and lecturer, of Indianapolis,
instantly challenged Ian's attention.tells me so much," dining room to reveal a resplendent
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Secretary to the
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to Austria and

was a guest during the weeK at
Cataloochee Ranch. This was the"Leonard talks too much it's a oiaze oi suver, napery and cut Oa You Khow On following the line oi tne Bul-

garian's gaze, the uneasy First Secmmfailincr he has. I I hone he hasn't glass. first of several trips into this sec-

tion that the artist will make.retary realized, with a sense ofbeen telling tales out of school"Knard Holt, are ttU
tuD of officers on the The dinner proved an unhappy

one fnr Tan Asa dinner nartner he shock, that this dangerously hostile
rranne waa riant on Leonard Holt He is planning to film scenes inLaughing lightly the girl in the

Lauvis ball gown held up a slender
blue veined forefinger and tilted her
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drew Senorita Martela, an Argen-
tine damsel who possessed enor who, like the infatuated pup he was, the Great Smoky Mountains Na-

tional Park for a film-lectu- re thatIjthe conversation turns
' Countess LohU
:tingc.v,ral broken

blonde head just a little to one side. he contemplates on this section.mous eyes and an apparently irre-
pressible desire to make a conquest

was at that moment wnispering
some amusing nonsense into the in-

visible emerald decked ear of LoIs this a guilty conscience, Mon m m yr lu.k Harn- -v Mr. Coats is also a well knownsieur? Rut I will set vour fears atAttributed to LoliU and
the officers. portrait painter, having paintedlita von Waldeck.rest. Monsier Holt has painted you

oi nun. in vain lan attempted to
ward off her leads with his usually
effective stock of witticisms, cyni-

cisms and epigrams, while feasting
. n nnn. Ink 4Hl.r The irrepressible Argentine was many celebrities tnrougnout uus

emintrv His nicturea hava beenas tne Deau saoreur par excellenceduel was fought on
ill1' I cannot stad WHY rAftlMls mnmTMi gushing something about polo.

What did he think?
m-a- MaaHRJMBMaBaaaaai shown in all the main art centersi sort oi modern Bayard."

'Trd forcive him fnr those lies " his eyes on that almost ethereallions and comes to
,nHprs as his 1nushed Tan and drew hreath tn fur. of this country and in Pans: Many

nf his works are owned bv art mus--"Yea vea " murmured Ian aloud.personality across the table. To his
Hoon diamav tia Tinted that hV evil 1 I These Argentines nut on deucedther pursue the conversation when esum, while others have been pur--

a m aia !1 JJMrfKolt tOOHk rA good showing on Long Island lastchance or deep plotting Leonard had chased lor puDiic Duuainga.Szicchonyi, Charming
.Hungarian minister.
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a new contingent of guests arrived.
Among them were the gay Captain
d'Armonot and, as sharp a contrast
as might be found, Major Harris.

year. I ll never forget how Lewis
Ijmfv etv nlaved knocked the

secured the place at Lout von
Waldeck's left. There he sat ap

Massie, is now a student at theball half the length of the field"parently unable to tear his eyes
When they beheld him standing And so on and on.Qwith a such large sum.

nr dinner at the
Pasadena Playhouse in Pasadena,
Calif. ;Rut while he talked his attention.. ft . DMrsomewhat dazed on the outskirts of

the throne hemminc in the fraeile

away from that perfectly moulded
form in white, though she, with a
conscious effort at preserving ap-

pearances, constantly diverted her
in awaits in the Miss Massie is completing herwas upon that bearded Bulgarian

beauty of Countess van Waldeck,K After, short while,
course in dramatic art which aneofficer, for between tnat individu-

al's nurelv automatic smiles, therethey botn treated mm to a mocxingL dutiful womanne ever attention to the utterly captivated
white-haire- d Spanish minister onlift oi the eyebrows started at the American Academy

of Dramatic Arts in New Yorkwas to be glimpsed a cruel, tight
eynressinn about his narrow lips.her right" 'Cre nom de Dieu you wasteSee. ber cry. From the

"iT. Mn "LoliU and While returning? automatic replies
is beautiful, is most distressinglyno time!" cried Captain d Armonot,

verv dark and nicturesoue in his ar
That Bulgar undoubtedly was pret-
ty mad about something and didn't: the eirl eoes in- - City. She has made one appear-

ance in a play this fall at thetn Sennrita Martela ' not Wholly dark."
cross of a commander in the French
Legion d'Horineure.

Pnimt vnn Rradensee was appar
l ... T.n 'ePB her surround-- seem possessed of self-contr- ol intillery dress uniform of black and discreet and incessant flow of bandi- - playhouse.Ha barelv tasted the deliciousUr gallants and asks for red. "Remember about the fools any quantity.age, Ian found time to study the

distinguished middle aged gentle1 inn He IB Bbuuucu w who rushed?" Rv the time the coffee and lidU- -Consomme, toyed with his souffle de

volaille and felt increasingly an-

noyed at himself. Why the duce
Cit the notorious Countess

ently a good natured bon vivant, for
he sat there listening politely to the
flow of unconsequential gossip tum-
bling from the Belgian minister's

eurs were served, Ian found himself"Deuced stunning girl. Singular
purity of face and forrm. Eh what?
rtnean't Innk a hit like the siren I've

lldeck.

What we seek is the reign of the
governed and sustained by the
organized opinion of mankind.
Woodrow Wilson.

wnnderincr what to do. Never In
man who appeared to be LiOiitas
escort. There was a peculiar up-

ward tilt to that much decorated
nnhleman's dark and verv clear eves

did he find himsell looKing once
his oareer in the Foreiurn ServiceCHAPTER IV breathless and fat little wile liKe

heard ahnnt more like some nice more at Lolita von Waldeck? He
swiftly analyzed the Impulse. It in had he ever been so thoroughly atcoal from a chute.Ler his mounting color he , that suggested a strain of Magyargirl who's just put up her hair and a loss. His own feelings denedIan frowned. Good Lord, but trigued him to reconcile ner iainuy

let down her skirts. Keiresningiy Leonard was making a complete sinister reputation,, with tnat sin Give Liver Bile
Flow A Boost-- -

low that the row oj mini-peda- ls

and decorations glit--
or Slavic blood in his matceup ana
prompted conjecture as to Count
von Bradensee's antecedents. The

fresh, eh what?"
analysis.

In spite of everything, he could
not fiarht off the overwhelming

ana nf himself tonitrht! Wasn't like gular gracious and wholesome
his left lapel oi nia aress Ian noted that even ttie usually him, either. He'd have to take the looking young girl. Moreover, ne

magnetism of that dazzling young
wnman who had furnished the topic

Lked softly.
C great honor," he man-- somber eyes of the big boned

Welshman lit when, for a moment,
wanted to know why the this-and- -!

that Lolita von Waldeck had cried
And You Too After 40 May Enjoy
Life More Sleep Sounder Awake

boy in hand when they got home.
Ilya, poor child, would be complete-
ly miserable.

"Reallv Monsieur, you are scarce- -

of conversation during the cocktailirticulate, "to meet tne the throng of those pleading- for so bitterly to himself in the con Refreshed Ready for Work:
Normally your liver ahould dtmrhargaw rmintpsa von Waldeck." introduction rjarted to atford a hour. If indeed she were a.proies-sion- al

heart-breake- r, she was, withL th first time their eyes

Count's round, almost hairless face
was set with a glimmering monocle
and bore the jolliest of wrinkles
about the corners of eyes and
mouth j yet there were certain lines
in that pink white face that ought
not to have been there. Ian decided
that Count von Bradensee was
nenrincr sixtv. for the last of his

alMiut a auart of Juiceglimpse of that laughing girl whom
the nther vounsr women were un ly flattering," he heard the rather very 14 hour. A aoanty flow a alowlniIrsnd true, Ian was conscious out doubt, the most deceivingly

sharp voice of Senorita Martela
aavinor fttl edired banter. "You havedoubtedly beginning to hate fromtfe exhilaration. What tne

Vninlv he tried to read be
up may mean Hie jieaiiacnea,
Poor Dilation with that "half lck" de--

preaaed feeling.
8tir youraelfl Do thie for SO daya: take

half a teaepoonful of Kruacben Salt
the bottom of their souls. not taken your eyes from the Countta clear and tranquil blue

innocent-appearin- g one he had ever
'beheld.

"Wouldn't mind seeing for my-

self," he thought and followed the
awav nf her white shoulders as,

firadnallv the babble of voices

servatory? Why did she apparently
resent her escort and what was he
to her? The fellow looked harmless
enough.

Deliberately he tore his eyes
away from those almost elfinly deli-

cate features and it was then that
he noted for the first time, seated at
the 1'ar end of the table a bearded
officer who wore the elaborate, gold-slashe- d

green uniform of the Bul

ess von Waldeck in nve minutes
grew louder as fresh contingents of fninoua blend of llx aalU) In threequanenj

of a Rlaaa of hot or cold water everyLieur is Knglish or an Amer- - Do you think she is so very pret
tirt

hair that struggled to survive like
a stricken line of infantry on the
field of a disastrous battle, was
deeply gray. A curious little man

guests arrived to be greeted Dy wis
F.v.ellenev. Raron von Satzmar. theshe stated softly. "Dieu, I

nf it: else by now you "Eh?" Oh no, she's too blonde,
too hrittle." Stock answer numberdecorous, white haired host, the lean

with the ladies from the dining
room, she betook herself to the
green and gold saloon. Ian managed
a distressed expression when the

hive made a dozen gallant

morning--, half an hour before breasraei.
Don't miaa a monilnj. This simple sensible
preaorlption that has worked wonders fr
thnuaumla ahould do ths same for you. Try
it for HO daya and you too may ahak off
(hat "run down'! feeling and get a real
"Hft". But don't etart unless you agree to
keep it up for 80 daya. It then you do not
feel 100 better, get your money back.

three to brunettes. What a bore
he was and not without dignity
for all his continual outbursts of
laiichter. Across his shirt bosom

old aristocrat which lan felt, as ne
looked morosely on, belonged rather
tn the vanished elories of the duel all this diplomatic business was garian Royal Guards. The expres Senorita Martela reluctantly aban- -

Had the Argentine charmer been a
t which mean nothing and
v jo terribly."
s," be stammered, and cursed
ilen uncertainty. Damn it,

Lolita's escort wore the yellow and I sion on the Bulgar's wolfishly lean doned him with a provocative smiieblonde he knew he would have said,
face was hard as bassalt, and there and whispered, "Mas tarde."red ribbon of the Bavarian order oi

Saint Hubert and just below his lnh Tin- - dark neonle depress me.
empire, than to the shabby little,
republic he now represented.

Just one item remained to jar the
big First Secretary already shaken

, v.. 1 i . .' ..... , , , ... I Ta Ka " am LH B LUl AlttC UWiContinued)
artly cut white tie sparkled the i and Miss aunougn bub was K.wCa ... ... - -- -

mmt .sm;
Gray, was as embarressed

school boy speaking in pub-tk- e

first time! "I am at the equilibrium. Among the very last
rnnsta tn arrive was Leonard Holt.U Ministry." ; '.

He, after making hurried respects" Her lips formed a perfect,
ued circle, then her face lit.
btve it you must be n, JonHECUTRIX NOTICE

jLif qualified as Executrix of
tatt of 0. T. Alexander, de- -

Baron von Satzmar, but oblivious
of everything else, made his way
straight to the side of Countess von
Waldeck who, as Ian noticed with
sharp misgivings, received him with
an almost possessive enthusiasm
and called him "dear boy" or some-

thing very like it.
Well, schooled in human nature,

Ian's eyes sought a group of liber-
ally bejeweled dowagers who, like
superannuated Pekinesses, sat star-

ing at the company through their

L lite of Haywood County,
Cirolina, this is to notuy ail
t hxinv claims aeainat the
of said deceased to exhibit

h the undersigned at WllV- -
t North Carolina, on or be

FR TRAMAte WORTH SOO.at 1st day of October, 1942,

f notice will be pleaded in lorgnettes with hard, Dngni eyes.
Immediately white tiara crowned
heads joined by twos and three.peir recovery. . All persons

led to said estate will please , TTm "'thniicht an Ditteriy. "Ana
Mediate payment. when thev cot finished poor Ilya

BECOME A NAVAL EXPERT At RAPO,

AVATOAf. ElECTRCTy OR VEARir YETT

OTHER TRADES AfD VOCATOHS.

DRAW COOP PAY WHLE yO( LEARH.

me 1st day of Oct., mi.
Anna Katherine Alexander. will have been pitied to death."

He rather wondered what the
proud old Baron Zichonyi woud do

rather when these
ftntrix of the Estate of O. T.
Ner, deceased.

115 Oct. CHOOSE Y0CR JOB EROM THS UST.whispers ever reached his ears. The
Baron could not in any sense do de-

scribed as a man of easy-goin- g dis-Ta- n

heaved a long.
troubled sigh as a pair of uniformed

RKTHEATRE

Aerographer
Diesel Engineer

Q Fire Controlman

Fireman
Diver
Parachutist
Welder '''.
Water Tender
Storekeeper
Hospital Apprentice

O Cook

O Musician
Commissary Steward

Gunner
Signalman

Torpedoman
Radioman
Boilermaker
Aviation Metalsmith

Turret Captain

Seaman
Carpenter
Horizontal Bomber

Ordnanceman

O Molder
Yeoman

Steward
Bombsight Mechanic

Boatswain
Quartermaster

Aviation Machinist

Printer
Photographer
Bandmaster
Painter
Stenographer
Electrician
Patternmaker
Pharmacist's Mate

Metalsmith
Shipfitter

; Baker
Optical Mechanic

Dental Technician
Bugler

NOTICE OF RE-SAL- E

north Carolina,pTNESVILLE. N. C
HAYWOOD COUNTY.

The undersigned, Executors 01

the estate of W. F. Mc- -
Vrsday-frida-

y

Jhe Parachute

Crary, Deceased, under and
by virtue of the power of sale
contained in the 'will' of the said
W. F. McCrary, Deceased, the un-

dersigned Executors, will on Mon-da- v.

November 10th, 1941, at 11 EXPERT METALSMITMSHAW WEATHU MANBattalion
o'clock A. M. at the Court House

f Robert Preston and Nancy Door in the Town of Waynesvuie,
xt n. romiina nffer for sale toMy. nuibu
the highest bidder for cash the fol
lowing described . lanu; ouuaiea
lying and being , in yines vreea
TAm)iiTi Havwond County. N. Cm

How you can get steady pay with regular increases up to
$126 a month (and keep) guaranteed by the U. S. Navy.

and known as a part of Sis Brown

SATURDAY

'Sheriff Of
Tombstone"

It's a great life in the Navy V Red-bloode- d, he-m- an

sports, ashore or afloat! Boxing, wrestling, swimming,
baseball, football! Free movies. And you get frequent
shore leaves at home and in such exciting far-flu- places
as Hawaii, Alaska, Latin America, the South Seas, New

York places most men only read about. ,

Get this FREE BOO KLET

tract, and bounded as iouows: ng

on a spruce pine, C. B.

McCrary's corner on Wilkins Fork

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVYof Fines CreeK and runs nana v.iv
ro.t R7 feot tn the center of Road,4 Roy Rogers and Gabby uno. V -
corner of school house lot, thencenayes.

OWLSIJOW
North 88-3- 0 JEast with road its.i
feet to a stake, thence North 1.45

East 216 feet to pine on watershed
of ridge; thence North 22 East 85

feet, North 15-3- 0 West with wa-

tershed of ridge 110 feet. North

Mail coupon for your free copy of "Life
in the U.S. Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
Tells pay, promotions, and vacations
you can expect. ..how you can retire on
a life income. Describes how you can
learn any of 45 big-pa-y trades . . . how
many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy life ahowing sports and games
you may play, exciting porta you may
visit. Tells enlistment requirements,

I 1 A. 1.. T t ..M. AM Kawaam

Blonde From
23-3- 0 West 124 feet, Nortn iu.ou

fTlODAY, the Navy offers you the chance of a lifetime
A to get to the top in a job of your choosing. What's

your hobby? Radio... flying... mechanics? The Navy can
make you an expert in your field through free training
worth $1500 a year or more . . . training that pays big
dividends whether or not you remain in the service.

You don't need money. You don't need experience.
The Navy gives you both. And it guarantees you regular

cash pay plus all living expenses while you learn.

If you can qualify, promotions will come your way reg-

ularly. And pay increases go with them. After only four
months you get a raise in pay. And by the end of your

first enlistment you may increase your pay seven times.
future is assured. You embarkAs a Navy man, your

thrills. Many may rise toon a life of travel, adventure,
be commissioned officers. If you complete 20 years or
more of service, you may transfer to the Fleet Reserve
with a substantial income for life. If you return to civil
life, your skilled Navy training makes it easy to land a
good-payin- g job.

apore'

; AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

FREE TRAINING worth $1500. 45 trades and
vocations to choose from.

GOOD PAY with regular increases.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous

vacation period, with full pay.

GOOD FOOD and plenty of it. .

FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth-

ing when you first enlist. (Over$100 worth.)

FREE MEDICAL care, regulardentalsttention..
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment. Boxing,

baseball, swimming. And movies, too.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS You can't

beat the Navy for them I

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can Work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensaoola.

FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Natrained
men to get good-payi- job in ejl life.

West 224 feet to a flint roca,
a . 93Jin West 122 feetTith Florence Rice. HIK1 WUOTV HI Apply. JTVW WD i.vni.to a stake on watershed of ridge;
thence North 23-3- 9 lst DU3 leei

z.ni.ii irnnel now walnut;
obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of this paper for a copy. Or
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste it on a
penny postal card.

1,1 I e r -

thence South 81-2- 1 East 1217 feet
f . staVe stake 10 feet South

SUNDAY

New Wine" at 01 r..i nf lare-- oak stump:
Ol-i- .1 iwsjw c- - - -

.1. ath 2.15 East ybU ieet
WEAR TIMS BADGE OF HONOR I Ifafter reading the
free booklet you decide to apply for a place in tbe
Navy, you will receive this smart lapel-emble-

It is a badge of honor you wOl be proud to wear.
with fence to a stake; thence SouthP Don,

RETIREMENT-PA- for regular Navy men.and Allan NAVV fCurtis. 86 West 85 feet; Soutn 4 wesv
no c,,tvi 7n-l- 5 West 61 feet

to a stake in private road; thence
MONDAY TUESDAY North 10-3- 0 West oo ieet vo --

sUke in the center of road; thence Are you considering joining a military rvice?

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!!.i :A TMn KOUtn OJ

town Wet lOfin feet to a staice in saiu

Tear out and take or send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper Fs

Without any obligation on my part whatsoever, please
send me free booklet, "Life in the Navy." giving full de-

tails about the opportunities for men in the Navy or
Naval Reserve.

j. Smith 0.10 West 57
fact iv. . r n a stake: thence Southi tnousanos ana ' . . . . i .

eiuin West 255.7 feet to tne oescope

length of time remaining in their en-

listment.
Remember-t- be regular Navy and

Naval Reserve offer you the Bame
travel, training, promotions, pay in-

creases. Physical requirements "V the
Naval Reserve are more liberal. Find
out all about the Naval Reserve. Send
in the coupon now I

ginning. Containing 3.m .

Iprr. This the 20th day

Don't wait. Chooee the Naval Reserve
now The Secretary of the Navy has
announced : "All men renbatuig m
the Naval Reserve will be retained on
active Navy duty throughout the per-

iod of the national emergency, but they
will be released to inactive duty as
soon after the emergency as Uieir serv-

ices can be spared, regardless of the

j
--Age.Name.J DNESDAY

lercy Island" Addre
....-t,.- , a i I

. I

CHARLES B. McCRARY, .

W. JENNINGS McCRARY,

R. GOEBEL McCRARY,

Executors of the Estate of W.

F. McCrary, Deceased.
No. 1123 Oct 6.
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